
        Reward and recognition policy 

 

 

The British Science Association involves many volunteers and is committed to 

recognising the valuable work they do in support of achieving our aims. 

Whilst we wish to equally recognise volunteers across all our programmes and 

volunteering opportunities we acknowledge that people who volunteer do so through 

a range of motivations and therefore we have adopted a flexible and individualised 

approach in this policy. 

We welcome feedback from volunteers at all times and should you have any 

comments on this policy please contact the Volunteering Development and Regional 

Officer (pam.buchan@britishscienceassociation.org. 

 

Recognising the Individual 

 

1. Honorary Fellowship 

 

Who are Honorary Fellows? 

 

Honorary Fellowship is the highest honour that the British Science Association can 

confer.   

 

Fellowship is awarded to two categories: first, all former Presidents, Vice-Presidents, 

Chairs of Council and Treasurers of the Association become Honorary Fellows upon 

leaving their post within the British Science Association Council; second, Honorary 

Fellowship may be conferred on a small number of individuals who have made an 

outstanding contribution to the aims and purposes of the British Science Association 

by: 

 

 Promoting openness about science in society: between the public, policy 

makers and other decision-makers, and the scientific and business community. 

 Engaging and inspiring adults and young people directly with science and 

technology, and their implications. 
 

Council has decided that the total number of Honorary Fellows should not exceed 

100 without further approval.  Honorary Fellows of the Association are permitted to 

use the post-nominal letters Hon.FBAASc. 

mailto:pam.buchan@britishscienceassociation.org


Nominations  

Nominations can be made by British Science Association staff or members and take 

place once a year at the start of February. All nominations are put forward to our 

Honorary Fellowship Nominations Committee for consideration and then to the British 

Science Association Council for approval.  Results are announced at each 

year’s British Science Festival in September.   

Honorary Fellowship Nominations Committee 

The Committee shall consist of Chair of Council, three members nominated by 

Council, of which at least one must be a current member of Council and British 

Science Association Directors.  The quorum is four members.  

 

 

2. Sir Walter Bodmer Award 

The purpose of the Award is to acknowledge publicly the contribution volunteers 

make to the British Science Association and to encourage others to do so. Volunteers 

are defined as those individuals who give their time, unpaid, to advance the aims of, 

or otherwise support, the Association, outside the requirements of their principal 

employment. 

The Award is usually made to an individual, but may be made to a group.  A separate 

and additional award for long service may be made to any volunteer who has 

contributed an exemplary length of service to volunteering for the organisation. 

 

The Association’s volunteers are likely to fall into the following categories, although this 

is not an exhaustive list: 

 

 Members  

 Branch Committee Members  

 Section Committee Members 

 Council members 

 Honorary Fellows 

 Science Club leaders  

 British Science Festival  speakers  

 CREST teachers  

 Event helpers 

 

The criteria for being nominated 

 Evidence must be offered about the nature and extent of their volunteer 

activity to the benefit of the Association, through a nomination form. 

 Association staff and their families may not be nominated. 

 

Eligibility to nominate 

 Anyone may make a nomination, whether they are Association staff, members, 

existing volunteers or people not associated with the Association.   

 An individual may nominate more than one person. 



 Nominations may only be made through a completed Nomination Form which is 

available on the Association website during the nomination period (see below).  

Hard copies of the nomination form are also available, on request, from the 

Association. 

 Individuals may not nominate themselves.  

 

Decision-making 

 The Volunteering Development Group will assess the nominations in respect of 

three criteria: innovation, impact and length of volunteering activity.  The Group 

is made up of staff that work with volunteers in each of the Association’s 

programmes, and may include a member of Council. 

 The Award Panel will make their decision and notify Council who will then notify 

Sir Walter Bodmer. 

 The Award is subject to the award winner confirming all the details on the 

nomination form. 

 

Timeline 

 Nominations are accepted between November and January (inclusive). 

 The award winner will be announced on 1st June to coincide with Volunteers’ 

Week. 

 The announcement will be publicised through our website, mailings and a press 

release. 

 The award winner is invited to attend the British Science Festival dinner hosted 

by the British Science Association’s president held in September. 

 

3. Buckingham Palace Garden Party 

 

This reward recognises our largest and longest-established volunteering programmes, 

the Branches and Sections.  Each year the Association is offered places to the Garden 

Party.  Depending on this number up to two volunteers are invited to join the longest 

serving staff member at the House Garden Party.  The Manager of Regional 

Programmes and the Festival Manager nominate these volunteers. 

Note: We are currently reviewing the criteria for Garden Party nomination. 

 

Nomination Process 

 

 Requests for nominations come from Buckingham Palace in early February.   

 The Manager of Regional Programmes and British Science Festival Manager are 

responsible for nominating a volunteer from each programme.  

 As soon as volunteers are nominated they are notified and invited to join the 

longest serving staff member at the Buckingham Palace Garden Party.   

 Once the volunteer has informed the Association if they are willing and able to 

attend, then Buckingham Palace is informed.   

 The deadline for nominations to be returned to Buckingham Palace is in early 

March and the Garden Party is held in June or July of the same year. 

 

 

 



 

4. Personalised recognition throughout the year 

 

All volunteers on any of our programmes can select from the following methods of 

recognition as suits their personal circumstances, volunteering motivations and time 

spent volunteering with us. 

 

 We will furnish volunteers with a reference upon request once the volunteer has 

been with us for a year or for the duration of a specific project.  The reference 

will come from the staff member who supervised the volunteer and will confirm 

the nature and extent of the volunteering placement. 

 Certificates are awarded to volunteers who complete certain projects with us, 

for example the CREST Youth Panel.  For longer term volunteers we can certify 

voluntary activity with us for the purpose of a volunteering record. 

 Name badges are available for volunteers whose roles are public-facing. 

 We will provide training necessary for a volunteer to carry out a specific role for 

us, such as CREST judges.  We will also provide relevant group training to 

volunteers working on one programme, such as at the Branches Away Day, and 

encourage suggestions for these events. 

 

For specific volunteer roles there are also additional forms of recognition that may be 

provided on the decision of the project coordinator. 

 

 Volunteer Spotlight – a short quarterly article written for the Association e-lert.  

The subject matter will be chosen by staff or fellow volunteers. 

 CREST Judges and Youth Voice panel will receive a limited edition CREST 

badge.  

 Retiring volunteers who have a record of long or exceptional volunteering will 

receive a letter of appreciation from the Chief Executive. 

 

Alongside relevant organisations we are exploring the feasibility of a national science 

communication accreditation scheme and will update this policy accordingly if a 

scheme is developed. 

 

Recognising the Team 

 

Many of our volunteer roles are based within a committee or team.  We would 

therefore like to provide recognition to the whole team as well as individual 

contributions. 

 

 Branch Spotlight – in order to share and highlight good practice each quarter in 

the branches newsletter we will select a Branch that has recently made a 

significant achievement according to a number of themes (innovation, 

audience size, engaging the media, engaging hard to reach audiences, 

creative use of social media, good use of collaboration, fundraising 

achievement, variety of formats, etc.) that will be set at the beginning of each 

year. 


